
MENU OF SERVICES



GUIDELINES

WELLNESS

Please call at least 12-hours prior to your appointment should you need to cancel to 
avoid the cancellation fee, 100% of the listed menu price. 

Children under 18 are not permitted in the spa, lounge or locker area. 

Visit our web booking portal and benefit from our seasonal promotions: 
www.editionhotels.com/miami-beach/spa-and-fitness/ 

Call us at 786-257-4539 for a custom curated Spa experience. 

*Treatment pricing varies based on peak vs. non-peak days. 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
9:00am – 7:30pm, daily

EDITION Spas embody vibrant living, by bringing internationally inspired healing 
practices with a local flare to each location. Showcasing the best wellness treatments 
and beauty services, The EDITION Spa blends timeless philosophies with innovative 
techniques and emerging trends. 

What does wellness mean to you? Our team of Spa Professionals are ready to curate 
and advise on your experience, to continue lifestyle choices and open your mind to new 
modalities that enhance your state of wellbeing. 

Our service offerings are all gender neutral and customized to your individual needs. 
Should you want more information on any of our service offerings, please consult the 
online menu or contact our spa experts for more details. 



WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Our fully customized wellness immersions are curated to meet your needs. Your 
program can include elements of rest, movement, and/or mindfulness, all highlighting 
the best of The Miami Beach EDITION, and our locale. Packages include daily access 
to spa amenities for the duration of the program. Contact us for a complimentary 
consultation to review your wellness goals. Our Spa Specialists will then tailor a series 
of treatments, activities, and other recommendations to help you live your best life. 
Minimum of 72 hours in advance notice required.  
Starting at $350.

: All Natural : Organic : Sustainable



DELUXE FACIALS
HYDRAFACIAL MD 
A non-invasive, non-surgical, anti-aging procedure that delivers instant results. Our 50 
minute treatment includes a deep cleanse, gentle hydra exfoliation, vortex extraction, 
hydrating hyaluronic acid infusion, and LED LightStim therapy. Our 80-minute treatment 
includes added enhancements of lymphatic drainage for the face and neck, and a curated 
mask and booster treatment, for radiant skin.
50min | $275-$285* 80min | $375-$385*

ROYAL
Enjoy luxuriously advanced results from a Nobel Prize-winning Laboratory of 
Dermatology at Omorovicza. This customized facial is ideal for both youthful and mature 
skin to brighten, firm, lift and re-energize. Highly absorbent minerals and healing powers 
of gold and diamond will produce lasting results. 
60min | $285 - $295* Enhanced 80min | $365-$375*

THE ROYAL HYDRAFACIAL EXPERIENCE
Pairing the clinically advanced technology of Hydrafacial with our most luxuriously 
nourishing skincare experience, within one treatment. The ultimate in self-care for your skin.
90min | $430 - $440*

ANTIOXIDANT & CLARIFYING
Using the advanced power of science and technology, this customized facial is the 
perfect antidote to blemish prone skin. Ideal for aging, hyperpigmentation and acne; 
treat your skin and look your best.
50min | $190 - $200*

VENN MICROBIOME FACIAL
Advanced formulations and cutting edge efficacy from South Korea, to restore the skins 
balance and reinstate its vibrancy. Pre and probiotics provide an engine for natural 
reejuvenation; balancing the microbiome to boost elasticity, smooth, correct and plump 
the skin. Includes brightening Oxygen Spray for a dewey glow. 
50min | $190-$200*

EXPRESS FACIALS
MODEL BEHAVIOR
Instant glow on the go; enjoy our most advanced rapid-result lifting facial with a fresh 
blast of oxygen and Atoxelene serum to instantly target and smooth fine lines and 
wrinkles. 
30min | $195 - $205*

DAMAGE CONTROL
Repair sun-damaged skin with this 30-minute soothing facial treatment and oxygen 
blast for ultimate recovery results.
30min | $135 - $145*

: All Natural : Organic : Sustainable



MASSAGE
All massages include our signature aromatherapy ritual, and customized to meet your 
wellness goals. Couples massages are available, based on pricing indicated below,  
per guest.

YOUR EDITION SIGNATURE MASSAGE 
Melt into an authentic EDITION experience with a focused intention on your body’s 
needs. This massage, personalized to your desired pressure applying Swedish massage 
techniques, uses a nourishing blend of oils featuring the EDITION brand’s signature Black 
Tea scent by Le Labo, a rich and complex aroma designed to tap into your feelings of 
wellbeing and comfort. The massage commences with a local ritual to embrace your sense 
of place within each destination. This exclusive massage experience is featured at our hotel 
spas worldwide and will leave you feeling calm, relaxed, and rejuvenated.
60min | From $210  75min | From $245   
90min | From $280  105min | From $350

CBD HEALING WAVE
Exclusively at EDITION, experience the ultimate body and mind treatment that combines 
technology and CBD therapy. Healing CBD massage oil will ease muscle tension, while 
biotic wave technology will soothe the nervous system to enhance rejuvenation. Customize 
this treatment with your choice in pressure. 
75min | From $270  90min | From $305  105min | From $380

STICKS & STONES
Medium pressure & warming with therapeutic elements. 
75min | From $230  90min | From $265   
105min | From $335  120min | From $430 

THERAPEUTIC
Perfect for soothing aches and pains—this medium to firm pressure massage  
with various therapeutic techniques includes light stretching and a tension-diffusing  
hot pack. 
60min | From $210  75min | From $245  
90min | From $280  105min | From $350

PRENATAL
For expecting mothers. Guests must be past their first trimester.
60min | From $200  75min | From $235

HOUSE
Soothing light pressure. Organic, unscented massage oil for ultimate skin hydration. 
60min | From $190  75min | From $225  90min | From $250 
105min | From $320 120min | From $415

: All Natural : Organic : Sustainable



BODY TREATMENTS
DETOX MUD WRAP 
Nourish and detox your body with a circulation boosting body brush and mud exfoliating 
treatment, using sea salt and mineral-rich Hungarian thermal mud, with a revitalizing 
scalp treatment to refresh and reset.
45min | $215

DETOX + FIRM
Our most luxurious body treatment. This skin firming and detoxifying treatment begins 
with a vigorous yet gentle brushing of the body and a detoxifying exfoliation using sea 
salt and mineral-rich Hungarian thermal mud; set with far-infrared treatment to expel 
metals and toxins stored in the body, and an invigorating scalp treatment. Smoothing 
serum is then spot treated into freshly brushed and buffed skin. For the finishing touch, 
melt into your mineral rich Omorovicza Signature Body Massage to quench and soothe 
the skin while relieving tension.
105min | From $475 120min | From $540

CBD RE-UP
Like a warm hug, this treatment is all about self-care, on a cellular level. First, the skin 
is smoothed with a radiant scrub, and set with earth mud and wrap for optimal skin 
nutrition. An anxiety relieving weighted blanket will ease you into your scalp treatment 
while the skin absorbs all the minerals and relieving CBD infusions.  Finish with a 
hydrating and soothing body soufflé and CBD oil massage.
105min | From $475 120min | From $540

CLARIFYING BACK TREATMENT 
Get beach-ready results. This customized clarifying treatment is the perfect antidote to 
blemish prone skin. Targeted for the shoulders and upper back. 
45min | $180 - $190*

: All Natural : Organic : Sustainable



SCRUBS
24K GOLD
Experience the ultimate healing elements of gold-infused products from the Nobel 
Prize-winning laboratory in Hungary, Omorovicza. Your body and skin will feel elevated 
after a deep exfoliation and soothing application of luxurious and anti-inflammatory 
gold oil.
45min | From $175

CBD DOUBLE SCRUB 
Refresh a new layer. Your experience will begin with a dry body brush to boost the 
body’s circulation and exfoliate dead skin cells. Next, CBD scrub will reveal your 
freshest layer, effective for treating skin tone, blemishes, and boosting circulation. Top 
it off with a nourishing CBD body oil application for hydration and glow.
45min | From $160

HOUSE
The intoxicating signature EDITION scent, in a gently smoothing and hydrating body 
treatment. Start with a LeLabo Black Tea sugar exfoliation, followed by an emollient 
application of hydrating Black Tea Crème.
45min | From $140

COCONUT RITUAL 
Experience light exfoliation from the beauty and healing rituals of the South Pacific. Using 
sweet tropical botanicals and natural coconut, your skin will be nourished and quenched.
30min | From $115

: All Natural : Organic : Sustainable
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NAILS
24K
Pamper yourself with gold, the ultimate healing element. With strong anti-inflammatory 
properties, this gold sugar exfoliation and nourishing ylang ylang extract golden 
oil massage will leave silky new hands and feet like new. Experience an elevated 
experience with extended massage and anti-aging skin treatment. Excludes gel polish 
and/or removal.
Manicure, 60min | $125 - $130*  Pedicure, 60min | $140 - $145* 

GEL
Deep cleaning, exfoliation, shaping, grooming, light massage, and gel polish. Gel 
removal included. 
Manicure, 60min | $75 - $80*  Pedicure, 75min | $110 - $115* 

STRONG NAIL
Using patented Dazzle Dry technology, a unique four-step system that delivers 
advanced performance omitting the use of harsh chemicals or light. Ideal for a classic 
Miami day by the pool or beach, the vegan polish will withstand an active lifestyle with 
7-14 day wear without chipping. Non-toxic, socially and ethicaly sustainable, female 
owned. Excludes gel polish  
and/or removal.
Manicure, 30min | $70-$75*  Pedicure, 60min | $95-$100*

CLASSIC
Cleanse, exfoliate, shape, groom, massage, polish or buff. Excludes gel polish and/or 
removal. Choose between 3 options:
Manicure, 30min | $55-60*    Pedicure, 60min | $75-$80*
House  (signature LeLabo infusions)
Coconut  (ultimate hydration +$5)
CBD Sport  (tension relief +$5)



: All Natural : Organic : Sustainable

STYLING

ANTI FRIZZ SMOOTHING BLOWOUT   $250 - $325
SHAMPOO & BLOWOUT    $75 - $150 
CUT & STYLE     $75 - $160 
UPDO STYLING     $150 - $160 
EXTENSIONS (CLIP)   $50
BANG TRIM     $50

COLOR- FULL LENGTH    $150 - $200
DOUBLE PROCESS COLOR   $180 - $260
BALAYAGE     $250 - $375
FULL HIGHLIGHTS    $275 - $350
PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS    $175 - $250
ROOT TOUCH UP     $120 - $150
GLOSS      $90
REBLENDING     $90
TONE      $75

FACIAL WAXING     $30 - $155
MAKE UP    $225

ADD-ONS
ANTI FRIZZ SMOOTHING TREATMENT  $175
RESTORATIVE HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT  $65 
DEEP CONDITIONING TREATMENT   $50
NATURALTECH HAIR HEALTH BOOSTER  $45 
HEAT STYLING     $60 
BROW TINT     $35
EXTENSION CARE FROM   $25



LOUNGE ENHANCEMENTS
POWER NAP
An EDITION Signature service, this Biotic wave technology system will put you into a 
deeply relaxed state of mind, equivalent to four hours of restful sleep in the span of  
30 minutes.
30min | $65

COMPRESSION THERAPY
An ideal enhancement to your massage experience, or the perfect antidote to post 
flight swelling. This innovative Normatec technology will decrease inflammation while 
boosting recovery time, increase range of motion and increase circulation.
30min | $65

TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
$15 - $50
HOT STONES
CBD MASSAGE OIL 
24K GOLD HEALING MASSAGE OIL 
HYPERVOLT PERCUSSION THERAPY
SMOOTHING PARAFFIN TREATMENT 
REVITALIZING HAND OR FOOT SCRUB 
KNESKO COLLAGEN MASK 
SOOTHING AFTER SUN RESCUE 
DRY BODY BRUSH 
LED LIGHT THERAPY- FACE

PERSONAL TRAINING
PRIVATE TRAINING | $150
SEMI-PRIVATE TRAINING | $200
GROUP, 3-8 GUESTS | $300



2901 COLLINS AVE MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33140  
PHONE 786 257 4539  FAX 786 257 4500  

WWW.EDITIONHOTELS.COM

OPEN DAILY 9AM-730PM

MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENT LICENSE # MM33447




